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"INVEST YOUR SAVINGS. IN THE REAL
ESTATE OF, IN OR NEAR A SMALL BUT
GROWING TOWN; THERE IS NO SAVINGS
BANK SURER, SAFER THAN THAT." Ogden,
Utah, is city of 40,000 happy, prosperous, com-

fortable people. It is the chief wholesale, jobbing
and manufacturing city of vast extent of rich,
fertile and resourceful territory. OGDEN IS

This city of Ogden, Utah, the chief Gateway
to the New West, is one of the wealthiest cities
in this country. Perhaps our conservatism has

lost tor us something of growth, but it has

gained much of stability. There Is little of the

"boom spirit" about Ogden, Utah. The merr

chants of the city are live, progressive business
men, with ample stocks of goods and ample cap-

ital and credit to carry them through their
seasons. The manufacturing concerns pay their
pay rolls promptly; market and garden produce
procures the highest cash prices and the commu-

nity is a comfortaaie, prosperous city, with little
of fluster, hurry or "boom" about it. We are
glad to have new capital, however. Our bank
clearings mount into the millions of dollars per
month. The manufacturing and railroad pay

rolls, which mean fresh, "outside money,"
mounts luto the hundreds of thousands. And

the city. Is thus on a safe, secure, stable founda-

tion which invites the most careful scrutiny on

the part of home-seeke- r, investor, capitalist or
farmer. Everything Is here to make a great and
growing city; one of the largest in this entire
section, being made richer every day by the
great number of Irrigation enterprises that are
being brought to a successful conclusion, in the
territory all about this city. We invite you to
come. The Weber club employs a paid secretary
whose business Is to answer your questions in
an honest, sincere and truthful manner. And
while Ogden has none of the ed "spirit,"
we can and will answer the houest, straight-

forward inquiries of a business man In a busi-

nesslike manner. Write today for FREE Infor-

mation on this city. Tell us what you wish to
do. We'll find a place for you In one of the
most beautiful, prosperous and comfortable
cities In all the vast New West.

The Secretary
(Writs Today Fret)
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BOUND TO GROW. An investment of any sort
made in this city NOW will yield and grow sur-
prisingly. There are ojenings for manufacturing
'enterprises of various sorts; there are places to
put idle capital; to set it to work. There are real
estate opportunities; and the sober, industrious
artisan possessing a fair skill at his trade is never
Dut of work. Ogden wants you to come. But YOU
NEED OGDEN just as much as Ogden needs

The farmer who comes to Weber county,
Utah, ot which Ogden is the largest city, will

find a climate not excelled for mildness, and not
surpassed by any "in the world. 'The nights, al-

ways cool and most agreeable, unite with the
mild heat of the day to make the most luscious
fruits of every description. One of the finest
orchards in the Uniteci elates Is within driving'
distance of Ogden, developed by au eastern man
from the raw land in five years and said to be
one of the most profitable orcharding ventures
in the entire west; a land of tne best known
orcharding production. Berries and .small
fruits do exceptionally well. Dairying Is profita-
ble, while the grains and grasses flourish most
splendidly. . Poultry finds a ready, QUICK,
CASH market. And transportation facilities for
the farmer who wishes to do things on a large
scale are not equalled by any other city in the
west. In every direction the trunk and branch
lines of railroads penetrate into the rich mining
districts, where CASH FOR PRODUCE is always
available. One farmer here has utilised his
Irrigation ditch to give him ice for summer, elec-

tric lighting for his home and the homes of his
neighbors, as well as for his barn and dairy.
With the power be has developed from It he
pumps clear, healthful water from a deep well,

'and from he same power source much of the
work on his farm is done. Less than 40 per
cent of the land is under productive cultivation.
There is room In plenty for hundreds of sober,
industrious farmers, with enough capital to
start them on their way to ease and competence.
The Weber club of Ogden employs a paid secre-
tary, whose business it is to. answer FREE OF
ANY. SORT OF OBLIGATION any question that
may be asked concerning this rich and produc-
tive country. Write today for the sort of infor-
mation you wish.

Write

h

The Weber Club is an assoclatfon of Gentle
men;, a club uniting the social and commercial
phases of business life in Ogden; a most agreeable
union of the more important things that concern
homeseekers, investors, capitalists and a safe
source of Information for the man who is seeking
land whereon to settle and from which he expects
to reap a competence. The Weber Club maintains
a paid secretary whose duty it is to answer all In-

quiries concerning the City of Ogden or Weber
county. It is to our interest that these question be
answered truthfully, honestly and with particular
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YOU. FARMER there is this splendid
fact to about; than one-ha- lf of

fertile land about Ogden is NOW under
cultivation with one of the CASH
in the West within driving distance of
farm. The SPLENDID ROAS the section
are quite a deal than enough to invito
the thinking man to here settle. OGDEN
CANYON is one of most splendid resorts ot

There is a golden opportunity

an experienced promoter to use

talents in the financing and build-

ing of a HIGH LINE IRRIGATION

CANAL around the City of Ogden.

This high line canal would reclaim

several thousand acres of land, all

of which would be most valuable as

fruit farms. The Weber Club em-

ploys a paid secretary who will be

glad to any question any

promoter, experienced in the financ-

ing of such enterprises, may ask.

This may be YOUR golden oppor-

tunity. Write for FULL, FREE
information today. Do not wait.

Any letter written in good faith will

be answered as well as we know

how; sincerely, honestly, earnestly

and with utmost candor and truth.

today.

about.
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Any Investment made in Ogden city property
at this time will yield the Investor the rich re-

ward of an Increase year after year. Having no
"boom" spirit and possessing values founded on

the real, stable basis of legitimate demand, the
values of Ogden are such' as to offer tempting
rewards to the man with a little money and the
nerve to back his judgment afier an honest re-

view of the actual conditions. The bank clear-

ings, postofBce receipts, freight and express ship-

ments all facts most easily learned from
sources beyond question will tell the story of
the possible, probable and assured development
of this city. The transportation facilities are
not surpassed in this country and but rarely
equaled in the west. The steady growth of the
country about us means larger work-
shops' and mills. This in turn means more
workmen and greater and constantly Increasing
population. These make for realty values,
which will assuredly go up with the growth of
the city; a growth which cannot be gainsaid.
There is a strong demand for new and imposing
buildings in the business district, sow covering
an area of many blocks because of the lack of

There is a demand for homes;
smaller dwelling houses of a character to meet
the needs of families In modest or moderate cir-
cumstances. The Weber club, an association of
the best business men of the city, are anxious to
enter Into correspondence with men of capital
looking for a chance to make safe, sound and
sure investments. Letters from such men will
be carefully, honestly and conservatively an-

swered. We have no ed "spirit." Natu-
rally we are proud of our town; glad we are
here, satisfied with what we are doing and anx-
ious to share our good fortune.. Write to the
secretary of the Weber club today. It w'lll cost
nothing; may benefit both of us.

J THE WEBER .CLUB
l

V

reference to the needs of the man who asks. We
want you to write to us. The bankers of our mem-

bership will answer any financial question touching
this section; answer it carefully, conservatively.
Property owners will answer such questions as they
know most Thus for every Inquirer there is
exact, expert information. No "boom" talk. Just
the wise, safe counsel of men who are doing well
themselves in the inter-mounta- in West and would
like to see you do the same. Write today. Write
right now. Address,

T SE C

richest

factories,

America; a wonder of the world; the strata cast
up by vast pre-histor- ic upheaval, presents the

..changes of a kaleidoscope. Ogden is the Gate-
way to the Inter-mountai- n West. You MUST
come to Ogden if you come West. STOP and visit
Ogden Canyon over the finest mountain road in
America. Write the secretary of the Weber Club

a paid official for information which will be
of utmost value to you. Write today. NOW.

Money brings as high as 8 per cent net in the
west and rarely lower than 6 per cent net. In
any event this is twice as much as the best of

sound eastern' investments, and certainly twice,

as much as 'the eastern savings banks pay to
their depositors. Here is a metuod of making
certain of rich returns on any investment you
may make, large or small. The sum of money
is immaterial. No matter how small it is; no
matter how large, there is room for it on the
safest, soundest security in all the country.,
Write today about this; ask about it. You can
double your Income ou any sum of money )ou
have and do it just as satVly; just as securely as
you are now doing in the safest, securest ma li-

ner now open to you. The Weber club employs
a paid secretary to look alter this for you. Write
today and avail yourself of his bervlces. He la
here for your convenience.

When you come west for our vacation;
when you come west on bUBlnens, when you come
west for investment, when you come west FOR
ANY PURPOSE, do not fail to stop at Ogden and
see the famous Ogden Canyon, the most remark-
able natural phenomena in America. It is one
of the natural wonders of the continent and wi'M

well repay a visit no matter bow busy you may
be. Mountain Uout caught from the streams
before your very eyes are quickly prepared i.i:f
brought to the table steaming in all their finny
freshness and natural savorlness. You cannot
afford to miss this wonderful sight. The Weber
club employs a paid secretary to telf you of this.
He will tell of other remarkable things to see la
Utah; really Interesting trips to take. Write to
him right now. Write today.

Ogdenn Utah.
Write Right Now)


